
Dear COLA Members and LCO Property Owners,

It’s interesting to think that a group of concerned people, a group now called COLA, have been
working to protect the LCO lakes’ water quality since the 1960’s.  Now, over 50 years later, we’re still
at it. We’ve had our share of success as well as a few disappointments. But we’re going to keep hard
at it, because most of us feel these lakes mean too much to lose them to pollution.

As a way to stay connected to our members and property owners, we want to hear what you see
from your vantage point on the lake. Tell us what’s important to you when you’re at the lake. Give us
your thoughts about your water quality; water clarity, fishing habitat and weed growth, as well as
the things you like to do for fun and relaxation. 

Help us understand how we can be a better lake association and more effective in communicating
with you.

If you’ll take just a couple of minutes to complete and return this survey, we promise to report back
on the survey and act on your feedback and suggestions. The survey is designed to be anonymous,
or you can give your name, if you choose. Either way, your feedback and observations are important,
because we all want the same thing – to ensure that the LCO lakes don’t decline further, and stay
healthy for many decades to come. 

Thank you very much!   

TELL US ABOUT THE
VIEW FROM YOUR DOCK



Please tell us in which zone your lake property lies (see lake map on page 1 for reference). 
• Zone _______________________

1. How did you acquire your lake shore property?
• Purchased it solely __________ • Share it with family __________
• Inherited it solely ___________ • Other _____________________

2. Is your property used primarily as:  
• A weekend getaway _________ • A year-round or partial year home _________
• Other _____________________

3. How many years have you had/owned property on/near big or little Lac Courte Oreilles? _____________

4. List your top three (3) reasons for coming to the lakes:
• Welcome escape _____ • Family tradition _____
• Our permanent residence _____  • Financial investment _____
• A place to spend family time _____ • Area attractions and activities _____
• Fishing/Hunting/Swimming/Boating/Winter sports _____
• Other___________________________ 

5. During which season(s) of the year do your use your property the most?
• Summer ________    • Fall ________    • Winter ________    • Spring ________

6. Approximately how many days/weekends do you spend on Lac Courte Oreilles each year?
• We live here year-round _____
• We live here several months of the year _____.  How many? _____           
• We’re here nearly every weekend of the year _____.  How many? _____                         
• We’re here two weekends per month, all year _____
• We visit about a weekend a month _____
• We take _____ weeks of vacation here, as well as extended weekends
• Fewer than a weekend a month _____                                
• Other___________________________ 

7. Over the years, has the quality of the lake water off your dock (water clarity, presence of weeds, algae,
fishing habitat, boating/swimming enjoyment)
• Changed for the better _____ • Changed for the worse _____
• Remained about the same _____
If the water quality has changed, please describe the change in your words:
______________________________________________________________________________________

8. Over those years have the aquatic plants (lake weeds) around your dock or swimming area: 
• Remained about the same _____ • Increased significantly _____
• Increased somewhat _____ • Lake weeds have diminished _____
Describe any change in your words: _________________________________________________________

9. In the years that you’ve used/owned your property, have you noticed a change in the lake bottom
characteristics? Has it:
• Remained about the same _____ • A sandy bottom has turned murkier _____
• A rocky bottom has become covered with a green algae _____
Describe any change in your words: ___________________________________________________________

10. If you fish the LCO lakes, has fishing:
• Improved _____              • Stayed about the same _____              • Not as productive _____
Please explain in your words: _______________________________________________________________ 

11. If you boat on big or little LCO, have you noticed a change in your ability to navigate the lake near your dock
(dense, underwater weed growth)?  Yes ______   No ______               
• Elsewhere on the LCO lakes?  Yes ______   No ______
If yes, describe the change________________________________________________________________
If yes, in which quadrants have you found navigability difficult or tricky?__________ 

12. How important is lake water quality to your enjoyment and use of your property?
• Very important _____      • Somewhat important _____      • Not important. I don’t see a problem _____



13. Are you aware that aquatic invasive species are present in both big and little Lac Courte Oreilles?
• Yes ________     • No ________

14. Are you aware that LCO is part of an ongoing treatment program to combat aquatic invasive species, and
that money is being spent to do so?
• Yes ________     • No ________

15. Does it concern you that aquatic invasive species are present in the lakes?
• Yes, very concerned _____          • Somewhat concerned _____
• Somewhat concerned, but it doesn’t affect my shoreline _____
• Not concerned. I don’t think about it _____

16. If you’re concerned about aquatic invasive species, do you feel COLA, as your lake association, is being
aggressive enough in fighting it?
• Aggressive enough _____ • Too aggressive _____
• Would like COLA to be more aggressive _____
Please explain what more you would like COLA to do to fight invasive species and protect water quality     
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

17. Please rate the water quality of the LCO lakes near your property. 
10 = pristine and perfect, 1 = severely polluted and damaged.
10______  9______  8______  7______  6______  5______  4______  3______  2______  1______  

18. Do you feel that COLA is keeping you adequately apprised of water quality issues as well as other things
that COLA brings to its members?
• Communications regarding water quality are good and frequent enough _____
• Communications are fine, but could be improved in content and frequency _____
• I like receiving information but the content is too complicated/scientific _____ 
• The annual meeting and picnic are great, but I’d like more informational meetings and/or more social

opportunities _____
• Stop sending me stuff. I don’t read it. _____
Please tell us how we can improve our communications and activities regarding water quality, social/
recreational activities, or any other topics that you’d like expanded upon or added.
Explain________________________________________________________________________________

19. Do you receive and read the communications that COLA sends?
• Loon Call Newsletter  Yes _____   No _____
• Email blasts  Yes _____   No _____
• Brochures on water quality, septic, shoreline restoration, etc.  Yes _____   No _____
• I receive them but don’t read them  ______
• I don’t recall receiving any communications from COLA  ______

20. What can COLA, as your lake association, do to make your time at the lakes more enjoyable?
Please explain in your words_______________________________________________________________ 

21. What can COLA, as your lake association, do to be more effective?
Please explain in your words_______________________________________________________________ 

22. Please rate COLA’s effectiveness in helping to protect water quality and enjoyment of your lake experience.
• Very effective  ______ • Somewhat effective  ______
• Not effective at all  ______ • Don’t know or no opinion  ______

23. Are you currently a member of COLA?  (See form to join or renew)
• Yes ________     • No ________
• I have been a member in the past, but am not an active member ________

24. How interested are you in volunteering to help COLA?
• I’d like to volunteer. Sign me up _______ • I’d like to volunteer but don’t have the time ______
• I’d rather have COLA act on my behalf _______ • I don’t have the interest _______
If you’d like to volunteer, please include your name and phone number or email address
_______________________________________________________________________________________

That’s it – thank you very much. We sincerely appreciate your time and feedback.
Please return this survey via email, or by mail in the postage paid envelope provided. 



 

RESTATEMENT OF PURPOSE FOR COLA  The purposes of the Courte Oreilles Lakes Association, Inc. 
(COLA) are (1) to protect, preserve and enhance the quality of the Courte Oreilles Lakes, their shorelands and surrounding areas, 
while respecting the interests of property owners and the rights of the general public, and (2) to consider, study, survey and 
respond to issues deemed relevant by the membership of the organization.  The Courte Oreilles Lakes consist of Lac Courte 
Oreilles and Little Lac Courte Oreilles, both located in Sawyer County, Wisconsin. 
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C O U R T E  O R E I L L E S  L A K E S  A S S O C I A T I O N  M E M B E R S H I P

*Please circle one: 2013 Membership – $25                2013 & 2014 Memberships – $50

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Home Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________  State: ____________________ Zip:__________

Phone: ________________________________________  Email: ______________________________

Lake Address: ______________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________  State: ____________________ Zip:__________

Phone: ________________________________________  Email: ______________________________

Form  2013 QuestionnaireCheck payable to COLA. Return with this survey, or mail separately to:
COLA, PO Box 702, Hayward, WI 54843


